Introduction
============

Intestinal infirmities affect people in every region of the world and are responsible for various physical, nutritional and immunological disabilities. The chronic inflammation resulting from ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn\'s disease (CD), known as inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD), leads to a wide range of signs and symptoms such as diarrhea, abscesses, fistulas, abdominal pain and stenosis that have a significant effect on the quality of life of affected patients ([@B01]).

The prevalence and incidence of UC and CD are highest in Europe and North America ([@B02],[@B03]), but an increase in IBD cases has been observed recently in Asia, especially in China ([@B04]). Data regarding IBD incidence and prevalence in developing countries are scarce, but the available studies show a trend towards increasing rates for UC followed by CD ([@B05]).

The global burden of IBD has spurred efforts to improve the effectiveness of medical therapy. These efforts have focused on the reduction of inflammation, induction of long-term remission periods, improvement of quality of life of patients, and development of novel therapeutic approaches. In this review, we describe the classical therapies and most recent advances in the treatment of IBD, whose etiology seems to be dependent on the multifaceted interaction among immune, environmental, microbial and genetic factors.

IBD treatment
=============

Traditionally, the goals of pharmacological or biological treatment for both CD and UC have been reduction of inflammatory process during relapses and extending the period in which the patient is maintained in remission of clinical symptoms. Hence, IBD treatment depends on the balance between efficacy and secondary side effects of the drugs used, in addition to the patient's response to prior therapy. The choice of therapy should also be based on the frequency of disease relapse, the extent and severity of disease, and the presence of extra-intestinal manifestations, which indicate serious complications of IBD. Additional factors influence the therapeutic management of the intestinal inflammation, such as the lesion site, activity of the disease and the overall clinical status of each individual patient ([@B06]). Furthermore, though UC and CD share similar clinical features, they may be distinguished by disease location and characteristics of inflammation. The main difference is that, in CD, inflammation can be observed throughout the entire gastrointestinal tract, compromising the entire bowel wall, while in UC the inflammation is restricted to the epithelial lining and limited to the large intestine ([@B01]). The differences in the clinical features of these two entities, in addition to differences in environmental influences and the genetic makeup and immune status of each patient, explain why medical interventions should be individualized and constantly monitored by physicians, in order to achieve the best outcomes for UC or CD.

IBD treatment may also comprise two different therapeutic approaches known as "step-up" or "top-down" strategies. The first refers to the classical method in which the intensity of treatment increases along with the severity of disease. On the other hand, "top down" strategies include an early onset of intensive treatment such as biological therapies in order to avoid the occurrence of future complications ([@B06]). However, the choice of one of these different approaches by the physician depends on the patient's responsiveness to prior therapies, clinical condition and the diagnosis. The treatment choices for UC or CD differ because they are unique entities with different pathophysiological aspects. Furthermore, current therapies are not totally curative, and subjects may be refractory or unresponsive, and treatments that successfully control gastrointestinal inflammation without undesired side effects are still missing from clinical practice. Thus, an ideal therapy must comprise an immune modulator that efficiently controls inflammation without leading to exacerbated immunosuppression. It should also cause minimal adverse effects with reduced or absent bacterial translocation, infection-related complications or progression to cancer. Due to the complexity of IBD pathogenesis, the reestablishment of the immune balance in the intestine, or a treatment that efficiently combines immune suppressors, biological therapy, and a modulator of intestinal microbiota, would also be of major importance.

Pharmacological therapies for IBD usually include well-established drugs ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) recognized as conventional therapies. These comprise five distinct pharmacological classes: aminosalicylates, antibiotics, corticosteroids, thiopurines, and folic acid antagonists such as methotrexate, as reviewed by Taylor et al. ([@B07]). Conventional and novel therapies for CD or UC are listed in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}.

![Current and emerging therapies for inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). The classical treatments for IBD include aminosalicylates, antibiotics, corticosteroids, thiopurines, folic acid antagonists (methotrexate) and anti-TNF-α biological agents. All these drugs have different targets that contribute to the regulation of the exacerbated immune responses in Crohn\'s disease or ulcerative colitis patients. Continuous lines indicate drugs currently used in IBD treatment while the dashed line is related to the emerging cellular therapy. Arrows: induction or stimulatory events. Blocked arrows: inhibitory actions of the indicated therapy. HSC: hematopoietic stem cell; M*Φ*: macrophage; MSC: mesenchymal stromal cells; MTX: methothrexate; NF-κB: nuclear factor κB; PPAR-γ: peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ; Th: T helper cell; Treg: T regulatory cell; TNF-α: tumor necrosis factor α.](1414-431X-bjmbr-48-02-00096-gf001){#f01}

Aminosalicylates
----------------

Aminosalicylates (ASA) are a group of drugs containing the active ingredient 5-aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA). Beneficial effects of ASA are related to the inhibition of macrophage chemotaxis or to an increase in intestinal epithelial cell proliferation due to the inhibition of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α effects ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}), and the downstream mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase and nuclear factor (NF)-κB signaling pathways ([@B08]). ASA also exerts its effects in IBD through the activation of peroxisome proliferator activated receptor γ (PPARγ) ([@B09]). Of note, PPARγ is typically expressed in epithelial and immune cells in the colonic mucosa and is important in the regulation of IBD, especially because of its ability to antagonize inflammatory molecules such as nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB), signal transducers and activators of transcription (STAT) and activator protein (AP-1) ([@B10]).

These compounds are used as the first-line drugs to treat UC for both induction and maintenance of remission, and are safe and tolerable for most patients. Their use in patients with CD remains controversial. Despite their limited use in CD, a multicenter study in patients with mild to moderate active disease reported that treatment with 4.5 g/day mesalazine led to remission and a decrease in Crohn\'s Disease Activity Index comparable to 9 mg/day budesonide ([@B11]).

The most frequently prescribed aminosalicylates used to treat IBD are mesalazine, sulfasalazine, olsalazine, and balsalazide. Although the therapy is widely used, especially to treat UC patients, it can present some adverse effects. Side effects differ among clinical trials and patients, and sometimes are similar to those reported by placebo-treated subjects. Those most frequently described are diarrhea, nausea, vomiting, headache, abdominal pain, fatigue, weaknesses, hepatic abnormalities, arthralgia and myalgia ([@B12]).

In an attempt to reduce the number of pills required daily for 5-ASA treatment, clinical trials have focused on the administration of a single daily dose rather than twice- or multiple-dose regimens. Any resulting improved adherence to 5-ASA therapy would be expected to reduce risk of disease relapse. In this context, a survey showed that once-daily dosing is also preferred by UC patients ([@B13]). Although mesalazine is the most used ASA to treat IBD, some patients may be poorly responsive to this therapy. However, a study conducted in Spain demonstrated the ability of sulfasalazine to successfully treat patients refractory to ASA under such conditions ([@B14]).

Thus, although aminosalicylates are the first choice for treatment of UC, poorly responsive patients or the presence of some significant side effects constitute an important barrier to completely successful therapy. The use of these compounds to treat CD is controversial, and additional basic research and further clinical trials are needed to determine their real therapeutic role in those patients.

Modulators of intestinal microbiota: antibiotics and probiotics
---------------------------------------------------------------

It is well established that intestinal bacteria counts are higher in IBD patients than in healthy individuals and this increased microbial load is positively related to augmented disease severity. In CD, this imbalance could be a result of a prevalence of harmful bacteria such as *Escherichia* or *Shigella* over protective species such as *Faecalibacterium* ([@B15]).

Considering the predominance of harmful bacteria and their relationship to infectious complications caused by immunosuppressive drugs and downregulation of mucosal immunity, the use of antibiotics for IBD treatment cannot be underestimated. In this context, broad-spectrum antibiotics are used by clinicians as a primary or adjuvant treatment. As a primary therapy, metronidazole (20 mg/kg) was found to induce a decrease in the Crohn\'s Disease Activity Index ([@B16]). A different study found that metronidazole was not effective for primary reduction of CD activity ([@B17]), but that it was well tolerated, produced minimal adverse effects, and reduced some secondary chronic manifestations such as perianal pain. A multicenter trial in Sweden, also using metronidazole, showed similar effects for sulfasalazine as a primary treatment for CD ([@B18]). Furthermore, metronidazole or ciprofloxacin have been used as an adjuvant treatment of bacterial overgrowth in IBD intended to decrease bacterial translocation ([@B19]), thus reducing disease severity.

Patients given ciprofloxacin (500 mg twice a day) for treatment of perianal fistulizing CD had 30% fistula remission after 10 weeks of therapy compared with 0 and 12.5% of fistula remission achieved with metronidazole or placebo, respectively ([@B20]). It is important to note that significant differences among the groups were not observed in that study, probably due to the small sample size. Treatment of active CD with 800 mg rifaximin twice daily resulted in improved clinical remission compared with patients who received only placebo ([@B21]). Treatment with ornidazole (1 g/day) ([@B22]) was more effective than placebo for reducing the rate of CD recurrence after surgery. Another study reported a greater reduction of CD recurrence in patients treated with metronidazole and azathioprine compared with those who received metronidazole plus placebo ([@B23]). In general, antibiotics constitute an important supplementary therapy to reduce intestinal bacterial load, risk of relapse, progression, and disease severity ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). However, antimicrobial therapy can lead to dysbiosis, which could result in the expansion of detrimental bacteria populations and disease worsening. Furthermore, since IBD presents a multifactorial etiology, exclusive use of antibiotic therapy may not be sufficient to control the exacerbated intestinal inflammation.

Because antibiotics alone are not able to efficiently restore the balance between detrimental and beneficial microorganisms in the intestine, alternative therapies are needed to achieve this control. Thus, another possibility to restore intestinal homeostasis is through probiotics. Beneficial bacteria may change gene expression patterns, modulate host immune response, and modify blood and tissue metabolic profiles ([@B24]). The potential effect of probiotics in the treatment of IBD is not totally clear, but some studies have shown that VSL\#3, a mixture of *Lactobacillus casei*, *L. plantarum*, *L. acidophilus*, *L. delbrueckii* subsp. *bulgaricus*, *Bifidobacterium longum*, *B. breve*, *B. infantis* and *Streptococcus salivarius* subsp. *thermophiles*, was able to induce remission in patients with mild-to-moderately active UC ([@B25]). Although it is still uncertain whether dysbiosis is a cause or consequence of IBD, all of these studies indicate that manipulation of microbiota may be an important therapeutic strategy to protect from or to treat the intestinal inflammation.

Corticosteroids
---------------

To treat acute exacerbations of IBD, corticosteroids constitute one of the best therapeutic options since they act by downregulating the transcription of proinflammatory genes (e.g., NF-κB) involved in cytokine production. Corticosteroids also inhibit the recruitment of immune cells and the expression of adhesion molecules in inflamed tissue ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). However, if corticosteroids are used daily and long-term, even at low doses, there is an increase in the occurrence of adverse effects such as osteoporosis, metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease, infections, osteonecrosis, and cataracts ([@B26]).

In the early 1960\'s, a study conducted in outpatients with UC treated with three different prednisone doses (20, 40, and 60 mg/day) showed that this corticosteroid was more effective at 40 mg than at 20 mg. Moreover, when patients were treated with 60 mg daily, they had more adverse effects, and the increased dose was not more effective than 40 mg ([@B27]). As an alternative to the side effects observed during prednisone therapy, prednisolone metasulfobenoate was associated with less pronounced side effects and had an efficacy similar to prednisolone in a double-blind, randomized, controlled trial ([@B28]).

Budesonide is also effective in inducing remission in UC, as observed in a study of 410 patients given an oral dose of 9 mg once daily for 8 weeks ([@B29]). Furthermore, when an extended time-release formulation was used to improve budesonide effects throughout the colon, UC remission was also observed in patients with active mild-to-moderate disease ([@B30]).

Because systemic steroid therapy may present various side effects, other treatment approaches with reduced systemic activity are necessary. However, topical application is an alternative for corticosteroid therapy. The effectiveness of combined topical corticosteroid and 5-ASA therapies was shown in a multicenter randomized trial. That study demonstrated the superiority of combined therapy when compared with monotherapy for improvement of clinical, histological, and endoscopic aspects of UC patients with proctitis ([@B31]). Another study compared the effectiveness of budesonide *vs* mesalazine enemas in patients with active left-sided ulcerative colitis. Although mesalazine was slightly more effective, corticosteroid therapy also improved endoscopic and histological outcomes and disease remission rates ([@B32]). In addition, combined treatment with immunosuppressive drugs such as 6-mercaptopurine and corticosteroids (prednisone) increased the remission period and decreased the use of steroids in children with CD ([@B33]).

Although corticosteroid therapy is effective in the treatment of IBD, patients may present variable degrees of glucocorticoid sensitivity, showing no response or even steroid therapy-related side effects. In order to determine whether inflammatory cytokines were related to corticosteroid failure, a study of 79 pediatric UC patients was performed. Of all the cytokines studied, only IL-6 had a positive correlation with increased corticosteroid unresponsiveness. Moreover, although IL-6 predicted treatment failure, it seemed to be due to the disease activity and not because of any interference in the corticosteroid pathway ([@B34]). Furthermore, some genetic polymorphisms might also be related to a nonresponsive condition in IBD patients. An increased frequency of mutated *Bcl*I genotype in the glucocorticoid receptor gene *NR3C1* (nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C, member 1) was described in responsive IBD patients compared with nonresponders but a mutation in the *NALP1* gene was significantly more frequent in resistant patients ([@B35]).

In summary, corticosteroid therapy has long been used to treat IBD and is one of the best choices to treat acute exacerbation. However, the presentation of adverse effects, especially with systemic administration, coupled with the unresponsiveness observed in some patients, presents an important barrier to their continuous use. Therefore, an attempt to reduce the occurrence of adverse effects, such as the use of topical application, seems to be a promising approach. Furthermore, in order to improve therapeutic efficacy, genetic screening could be used to discriminate between responsive and unresponsive patients and establish pharmacogenetic approaches for corticosteroid administration.

Thiopurines
-----------

The thiopurine immunosuppressants azathioprine (AZA) and 6-mercaptopurine (6MP) are fundamental drugs in IBD treatment, and have been effectively used for more than 40 years for induction and maintenance of remission. Such compounds are indicated in patients with dependence on corticosteroids ([@B36]) and as a therapy to reduce recurrence after surgery in CD patients ([@B37]).

Though the mechanisms of action of thiopurines in IBD are not completely understood, their effects have been associated with both an inhibition of nucleotide or protein synthesis and lymphocyte proliferation ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, thiopurines may be able to induce apoptosis of activated T-lymphocytes. This programed cell death may be associated with a reduction in inflammation due to a block in the expression of molecules such as TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL), tumor necrosis factor receptor superfamily, member 7 (TNFRS7) and α4-integrin, through a common metabolite of both AZA and 6MP known as 6-thioguanine nucleotide (6-TGN) ([@B38]).

Regarding the timing of initiation of therapy with thiopurines, evidence from different studies suggests that when these compounds are used early in disease the clinical course can be modified. When the influence of the timing of treatment onset with thiopurines was evaluated in children, those who received early thiopurine therapy (within 3 months of diagnosis) had lower rates of corticosteroid introduction after the first year of treatment than those who received late therapy (within 3-12 months of diagnosis). Furthermore, the group that initiated earlier treatment had fewer hospitalization episodes after 2 years of treatment ([@B39]). Moreover, in a prospective study of 238 patients with CD and 156 with UC, treatment with azathioprine for 38 months decreased the rate of hospitalization and surgery compared with the period before the start of azathioprine therapy. Azathioprine also had a sparing effect on glucocorticoid use by patients receiving early treatment ([@B40]).

It is important to mention that in patients refractory to azathioprine treatment, especially due to the occurrence of undesirable effects in the liver or joints, arthralgia, and myalgia, the use of 6MP could be considered. It is well tolerated by half of the patients who are intolerant to azathioprine ([@B41]).

Even though the exact mechanisms of action of thiopurines in IBD are not completely known, their role as immunosuppressants is of great importance to restore the immune balance in the intestine and thus to justify their use in the induction and maintenance of disease remission.

Folic acid antagonists
----------------------

Methotrexate (MTX) is the major folic acid antagonist used to threat autoimmune diseases. MTX may be prescribed for patients refractory or intolerant to thiopurine therapy, and is generally preferred for induction and maintenance of remission in CD. However, this drug has low efficacy regarding long-term effects ([@B42]). Furthermore, its use in UC remains controversial, as treatment with this drug in a double-blind, randomized multicenter trial for UC was not found to be effective ([@B43]). However, Cummings et al. ([@B44]) demonstrated that MTX might have therapeutic effectiveness in UC, when used at higher doses than in the previous study ([@B43]). Additionally, the effectiveness of MTX to treat IBD may be related to the route of drug administration, and MTX may be better tolerated by patients when administered subcutaneously rather than intramuscularly ([@B45]).

The mechanism of action of MTX is associated with its ability to inhibit some enzymes related to the folate pathway ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) and involved in purine and pyrimidine synthesis. This inhibition leads to an increase in the extracellular levels of adenosine that is related to the anti-inflammatory properties of MTX ([@B46]). Furthermore, although hepatotoxicity is infrequent among IBD patients, this undesirable effect may occur under some specific conditions ([@B47]).

Overall, these findings point to the ability of MTX to induce and maintain CD remission. However, despite the frequent use of MTX in patients intolerant or refractory to thiopurines, its long-term low efficacy, coupled with the need for increased doses in some cases, may reduce the potential for wide use of this drug in clinical practice.

Biological therapy
------------------

As previously reviewed ([@B01]), the pathogenesis of IBD involves leukocyte activation with the production of inflammatory mediators that culminate in gut lesions. Consequently, a primary goal of several therapies is to block the immune system activity and thus inhibit proinflammatory cytokines, chemokines and integrins. The administration of anti-inflammatory cytokines and induction of cell death may also contribute to prevention of the activation, proliferation and/or recruitment of T cells ([@B48]). A promising strategy to achieve these goals is the development of biological agents, which are so termed because of their protein origin (e.g., antibodies and cytokines). However, although usually highly efficacious, this therapeutic approach increases the cost of IBD treatment, and clinicians should always consider this condition.

Although many different procedures using biological therapy have shown favorable results, most are still under investigation. Thus, we describe anti-TNF therapy in some detail here because it is the biological drug most widely used in clinical protocols for IBD; other strategies will be briefly discussed at the end of this topic.

TNF is a cytokine that plays an important role in the pathogenesis of IBD, as well as in other immunological diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis and psoriasis ([@B49]). TNF-specific monoclonal antibodies ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) were developed as a new treatment alternative and should be used in case of unresponsiveness or contraindications to the other treatments discussed above ([@B50]). This therapeutic approach is highly effective for the treatment of moderate-to-severe disease, primarily as induction and maintenance therapy in CD ([@B51]).

A number of different anti-TNF antibodies are available, such as infliximab, adalimumab, certolizumab pegol, and golimumab. Infliximab is a chimeric mouse-human monoclonal antibody directed specifically to TNF ([@B51]). It was developed as a therapeutic agent for immune-mediated diseases, and in IBD it is currently used chiefly in the treatment of CD and occasionally UC. Infliximab also has beneficial effects in the healing of fistulas in CD ([@B52]). The mechanism of action of infliximab involves its binding to both soluble and membrane-bound TNF, with subsequent inhibition of the biological activity of this cytokine ([@B50]). Infliximab should be administered intravenously, and patients can benefit from a dose of 5 mg/kg and variable dosing schedules ([@B53]). Although usually effective, the loss of response in CD patients treated with biological agents is around 36% ([@B54]), and the undesirable outcome of these therapies may be associated with the synthesis of anti-infliximab (IFX) antibodies by the patient ([@B55]). However, a recent study showed that the disease remission rates in patients who have anti-IFX antibodies are equal to the rates seen in those negative for anti-IFX ([@B56]). Further studies are needed to understand the reasons for treatment failure and to improve future therapy in those patients. Moreover, infusion reactions typically occur with drug administration (e.g., acute hypersensitivity and delayed-type hypersensitivity reactions) and appear to be more frequent in anti-IFX positive patients, who must, therefore, be constantly monitored ([@B56]).

Adalimumab is an anti-TNF monoclonal antibody with complete human molecular composition. Patients intolerant to infliximab may use it, since there are no murine sequences in its molecular structure ([@B52]). Adalimumab should be administered subcutaneously. Patients with CD who are responsive to adalimumab treatment may achieve deep remission, with improved outcomes and quality of life ([@B57]).

Certolizumab pegol and golimumab may also be used for CD patients who are unresponsive to the other anti-TNF therapies, both with good prospects ([@B58],[@B59]). Certolizumab pegol is not a complete antibody, but lacks the Fc portion, and is a pharmacokinetically stable, pegylated Fab\' humanized monoclonal antibody ([@B60]). It is administered by subcutaneous injection. The biological functions performed by the Fc fragments (e.g., complement activation and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity) thus do not appear to be important to the outcome of certolizumab pegol therapy in IBD ([@B60]). Golimumab is a human monoclonal antibody and should also be administered subcutaneously. It is effective in reducing the signs and symptoms of IBD, and the clinical response in patients with moderate to severe UC is associated with serum golimumab concentration ([@B59]).

Although biological therapies targeting TNF have shown great efficacy, especially in those cases refractory to conventional treatments, their use might lead to the occurrence of undesirable effects such as the hypersensitivity reactions described above. Therefore, it is important to stress the possibility of the formation of antibodies against anti-TNF agents, infusion reactions (burning sensation, itching, erythema, delayed hypersensitivity-like reactions), infections (especially when combined with immunosuppressive therapy such as corticosteroids), autoimmunity, and to a lesser degree, malignancies such as lymphomas ([@B61]).

The impact of anti-TNF antibody treatment in pregnant women and fetuses appears to be relatively low, even with the ability of these antibodies to cross the placenta (after the second trimester of pregnancy) and be present in breast milk ([@B62]). On the other hand, these possible interactions should not be underestimated, and more rigorous studies must be performed, since anti-TNF antibodies persist at high concentrations in newborns for up to 6 months ([@B63]).

The chronic intestinal inflammation induced by 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS) in a mice model of IBD involves production of IL-12 and IFN-γ with subsequent participation of T helper (Th)1 cells ([@B64]). Therefore, another therapeutic option could be the neutralization of IL-12 during disease development. In fact, short- and long-term treatment with monoclonal anti-IL-12 antibody in experimental colitis has been shown to improve several clinical and histopathological signs of disease ([@B64]). These data led to the hypothesis that anti-IL-12 could be a beneficial therapy for patients with CD. Later, it was found that IL-12 shares the structural subunit p40 with IL-23, which also plays a crucial role in IBD pathogenesis ([@B65]). Thus, a human monoclonal antibody directed against the common p40 subunit of IL-12 and IL-23 (ustekinumab) can inhibit the biological activity of Th1 and Th17 pathogenic cells ([@B66]). Indeed, patients with moderate to severe CD who were resistant to anti-TNF had promising disease outcomes when treated with ustekinumab, and they had increased remission when this drug was used as principal treatment ([@B67]).

Another important biological therapy developed for inflammatory diseases is natalizumab, a recombinant humanized monoclonal antibody directed against α4-integrin from leukocytes ([@B68]). The mechanism of action of natalizumab involves the prevention of T-cell migration to inflammatory sites such as the intestine. A recent study in CD patients refractory to conventional therapies showed that natalizumab treatment was safe and led to promising results as an alternative therapy of IBD ([@B69]).

As most of the available biological therapies are directed at the blockage of only one cytokine, it seems reasonable to believe that the modulation of a common cytokine downstream pathway could represent an attractive therapeutic approach. Thus, therapies directed at modulation of the Janus kinase (JAK) signal transducer pathway, with a number of downstream cytokine receptors including those containing the common gamma chain (interleukins including 2, 4, 7, 9, 15, and 21), may represent a promising treatment ([@B70]). In this context, tofacitinib, an orally-administered selective inhibitor of the JAK family, including JAK1 and JAK3, has shown encouraging results, especially for UC treatment. In a phase II study, conducted with 194 patients with moderate to severe UC activity, higher rates of clinical response and remission were observed after 8 weeks of treatment than with placebo ([@B71]). Furthermore, there was a reduction in C-reactive protein levels and in the IBD activity marker, fecal calprotectin. However, adverse effects such as headache, abdominal pain, dizziness and infection-related events like nasopharyngitis accompanied the disease amelioration.

Finally, although biological therapies present great potential to treat IBD by blocking inflammatory cytokines or their related pathways, their use still remains controversial because of the undesirable side effects and the high treatment cost.

Cellular therapy for IBD
------------------------

As stated above, current therapies for IBD include the use of drugs aimed at the modulation of inflammation and immune response. However, currently available therapies are not completely effective, many patients are refractory to them, and all are associated with a number of adverse effects. This scenario has encouraged the search for new treatments such as cellular therapy for IBD patients.

The characteristic of stem cells to self-renew and regenerate tissues, together with their immune modulatory potential, has been investigated as an alternative therapy for IBD. In this context, autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) has been used to treat IBD in both experimental and human studies, with encouraging results ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment of autoimmune or inflammatory diseases with HSCT is based on the rationale that the patient\'s immune system has a defect in self-tolerance, which results in direction of immune responses against cells and tissues of the body itself. Some studies of HSCT as a therapy for experimental colitis in mice showed that immunosuppressive therapy followed by cell transplantation might be an efficient approach for IBD control. In those HSCT studies, cyclophosphamide or total body irradiation were used as immunosuppressive therapy, followed by bone marrow transplantation to restore the immune compartment and, presumably, self-tolerance. In those studies, the investigators found that prompt bone marrow reconstitution after immune ablation was essential to avoid mice mortality, indicating that the therapeutic effect of HSCT was essentially due to the immunosuppression used prior to transplantation while HSC were required to avoid the receptor loss ([@B72],[@B73]). Another study demonstrated the efficacy of colonic stem cell transplantation in the control of murine colitis. IL-10^-/-^ mice that develop colitis spontaneously received local infusion of intracolonic stem cells extracted from the colon of adult C57BL/6 mice; this was found to be followed by improvement of the intestinal inflammation. In general, transplanted mice had restoration of gut histopathological features, intestinal permeability, and decreased visceral hypersensitivity. The authors suggested that this method might be safer and present fewer adverse effects than systemic administration of stem cells ([@B74]).

Regarding human studies, in 2012 the European Group for Blood and Marrow Transplantation published guidelines for the selection of patients with autoimmune diseases who meet the requirements for HSCT. Briefly, cell therapy might be indicated for patients with active disease, refractory or uncontrolled by pharmacological conventional therapies ([@B75]).

A clinical study of autologous HSCT, in 24 active CD patients refractory to conventional therapy including anti-TNF treatment, was performed in Chicago. One year after transplantation, 91% of patients had not restarted CD medical therapy; however, this percentage dropped to 19% after 5 years of follow-up ([@B76]). Hasselblatt et al. ([@B77]) reported the results of 12 CD patients who also underwent autologous transplantation of hematopoietic stem cells for IBD treatment. Of those, 5 achieved a clinical and endoscopic remission within 6 months after HSCT. However, even with the occurrence of relapse in some patients during the follow-up (average of 3 years), disease activity was controlled by low-dose corticosteroids and immunosuppressive therapy. Clinical remission was achieved 3 months after HSCT in 4 active-moderate or severe CD patients who were refractory or intolerant to multiple drugs including infliximab ([@B78]).

Owing to the immune modulatory capacity and plasticity of mesenchymal stem cells (MSC), protocols using MSC as a therapy for various diseases have been described with promising results. MSC are a heterogeneous population of fibroblast-like cells involved in various pathways and diverse biological processes. They can be isolated from bone marrow and many other adult tissues such as adipose tissues. The functions of the MSC are mainly related to their capacity to differentiate into chondrocytes, adipocytes and osteocytes ([@B79]). Most important, MSC are able to inhibit Th17 cell differentiation and function in addition to inducing a regulatory T (Treg) cell phenotype ([@B80]), which is essential for the control of intestinal inflammation ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}).

Experimental IBD studies showed encouraging results after MSC infusion. Accordingly, allogeneic, syngeneic, or xenogeneic MSC may act by inhibiting chemokines ([@B81]) and proinflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α ([@B81],[@B82]), IL-1β ([@B82]), IL-17, IL-23, IFN-γ, and IL-6 ([@B83]) in the colon of mice with colitis. Moreover, reduction in Th1 response along with the induction of Treg cells and the cytokine IL-10 has been observed after MSC transplantation ([@B81]). Yabana et al. ([@B84]) showed that the infusion of MSC could help restore the epithelial barrier integrity and ameliorate damaged crypts caused by colitis. In addition, after MSC treatment, mice showed significant improvement in signs such as weight loss and diarrhea, normalization of colon length, and increased survival post-MSC infusion ([@B81]-[@B83]).

Topical application of MSC in the colon of rats with colitis led to accelerated healing of damaged mucosa. These effects might have been mediated by vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and transforming growth factor (TGF-β) provided by MSC in the inflamed gut ([@B85]). In addition, intraperitoneal infusion of MSC in rats with TNBS-induced colitis resulted in improvement of intestinal inflammation, reduced collagen deposition and epithelial apoptosis, with diminished levels of TNF-α and IL-1β in the colon. However, the levels of VEGF and TGF-β were not altered after therapy ([@B86]). Recently, Chen et al. ([@B87]) also demonstrated the efficacy of MSC in the treatment of TNBS-induced colitis in BALB/c mice. The treatment effect was mediated by a decrease in Th1-Th17 cells, with subsequent reductions in inflammatory cytokines and increased Th2 response. Treatment with MSC also induced CD4^+^CD25^+^Foxp3^+^ regulatory T cells with increased levels of TGF-β, IL-10 and Foxp3 expression, able to control inflammatory or activated responses.

In human studies, injection of MSC into fistulas secondary to CD resulted in closure of the lesions in most cases. Ciccocioppo et al. ([@B88]) reported that 7 of 10 patients showed complete fistula closure and 3 evolved with partial closure of the lesion. Furthermore, one clinical trial in humans with IBD assessed the efficacy of autologous bone marrow-derived MSC in 10 refractory CD patients. The characteristics of MSC isolated from CD patients were also assessed. Surprisingly, morphology, phenotype, surface marker expression, growth potential, and immune modulatory capacity of MSC derived from the CD patients were preserved. Of the 10 patients, 2 had endoscopic improvement 6 weeks after MSC infusion and 3 underwent surgery because of a worsening in health condition. A trend towards reduction of total CD4^+^ T cells and augmentation of CD4^+^CD127^+^ Treg cells coupled to a reduction in inflammatory cytokines was also observed in colon biopsies. However, this study suggested that the immune modulatory effects of MSC *per se* may not be sufficient for disease remission and that more trials are required to discover the effects of this cellular therapy in IBD ([@B89]).

In addition to stem cell therapy, various studies in experimental models have shown that several types of tolerogenic or regulatory dendritic cells (Reg-DCs) can also ameliorate inflammatory diseases ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Reg-DCs express low levels of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) and costimulatory molecules. On the other hand, fecal extracts, denoted as cecal bacterial antigen (CBA), present a major protein related to the IBD pathogenesis, carbonic anhydrase I (CA I). In a previous study, Reg-DCs were pulsed in culture with CA I (Reg-DCsCAI) and treatment of mice with Reg-DCsCAI improved colitis, probably through an antigen-specific response that directed the immune reaction to a regulatory profile ([@B90]), thus pointing to other options for IBD treatment based on cellular therapy. Overall, these results indicated that cellular therapy may be an alternative to conventional treatments in the near future as another option for patients refractory to current therapies.

Concluding remarks
==================

In conclusion, this review summarizing different aspects of the therapeutic approaches used for IBD patients was prompted by the increasing number of CD and UC cases throughout the world and by questions about the effectiveness and side effects of available treatments and the quality of life of the subjects affected by these inflammatory conditions. The ideal therapy should be able to successfully control the complex scenario involved in the pathogenesis of IBD that seems to result from an interplay of environmental, immune, genetic, and microbial alterations in the gut. Nevertheless, although effective in a number of conditions, the current therapeutic options are still not totally able to control the multifaceted causes and consequences of the disease. Further studies are necessary and should be conducted in order to develop novel therapies and improve those already in use so as to achieve better outcomes of CD and UC in affected patients.
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